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AT THE ONSET OF A STROKE: 
Prompt Treatment Can Save Lives and Lessen Long-Term Side Effects 

T.E. Vallabhan, MD, FACC 

W 
hen oxygen and blood can't reach the 

brain, the brain cells begin to die very 

rapidly. When you are experiencing 
symptoms of stroke, minutes matter! There is a 

medication called tissue plasminogen activator 

(tPA) that can break through a blood clot, but not 

everyone with stroke can receive the clot-busting 

drug tPA. If the medical team deems it fit for you, 

the medication must be given within 3 to 4 ½ hours 

of the onset of symptoms. 

Every year in the United States nearly 800,000 

people will suffer from a stroke. If it's not caught 

early enough, it can lead to death, paralysis, cogni

tive impairment, aphasia and many more compli

cations. 

Hemorrhagic strokes are when a damaged blood 

vessel begins to bleed then ruptures. lschemic 

strokes are formed by blood clots that obstruct a 

blood vessel that supplies blood to the brain. TIA 

(Transient lschemic Attack), also known as a 

mini-stroke, is caused by a temporary clot that 

blocks blood flow 

Signs and Symptoms 

Adding to the original FAST acronym, BE FAST adds 

two additional stroke symptoms, which help indi

viduals recognize and prevent 95 percent of acute 

strokes. 

B
Balanct: Oocs the person have e 
sudden loss of balance 0t eootd.n&llon? 

E
Eyes: Is your loved one eiq)eriencing 
double \Jislon °' ate 1hey unable to 
see out ol one eye? 

F
Fact: is one side ot 1M t.acc 
drooping? Ask. the pe:rson 10 s,nife. 

A
Arms: Does one a,m drift downward? 
Have the person raise both arms 
in the air. 

s 
Speech: Is he 0t she skxring theit
speech Of having difflCIA!y getlilg lh9 
WOfds out right? Kave lhe person 
repeat a si'Tlple plvase. 

T 
Time: Time 10 acl! Call 9-1-1 and 
get the person 10 a certified stroke 
center immediatety, such as 
Advent.st Medical Cen:er.
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STROKE? 
DON'T WAIT! 
B. E. F.A.S.T. 
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What You Can Do 

• Keep weight down

• Workout (30 minutes of cardiovascular exercise

daily)

• Eating a Healthy diet of vegetables, fruit and lean

protein

• Maintain normal blood pressure

• Regulate Lipid levels and any cholesterol issues

• Manage stress

• Get regular physicals and check-ups

• Know the Signs of stroke

• Don't delay, if you or someone you know has

stroke symptoms

Getting regular check-ups and screenings are 

critical to staying on top of your vascular health. If 

you think you or someone you know is having a 

stroke or cardiac infarction, do NOT hesitate! Call 

911 immediately. 
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Dr. Vallabhan 
Call Office for Consultation 

352. 750.2040

Rolling Oaks Professional Park 

929 N US HWY 441, Suite 201 

Lady Lake, FL 32159 
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The Healing Power of Journaling: 

A Journey to Mental and Emotional Wellness 
Samuel Alfano, D.O. 

I 
n the hustle and bustle of everyday life, it's 
easy to feel overwhelmed, stressed, and dis
connected from our inner selves. Amidst this 

chaos, finding a sanctuary for our thoughts and 
emotions becomes crucial for maintaining overall 
well-being. Enter journaling - a simple yet pro
foundly effective tool that offers many health 
benefits for the mind, body, and soul. 

Mental Clarity and Emotional Release - Journaling 
serves as a safe space where you can pour out your 
thoughts, fears, dreams, and frustrations without 
fear of judgment or repercussion. Putting pen to 
paper allows you to untangle the web of thoughts 
swirling in your mind, bringing clarity to your 
emotions and experiences. By externalizing your 
internal dialogue, you gain perspective and insight 
into your own thought patterns and behaviors, 
empowering you to make positive changes in your 
life. 

Journaling also acts as a form of emotional release, 
providing an outlet for pent-up feelings and stress. 
Research has shown that expressing emotions 
through writing can reduce symptoms of anxiety, 
depression, and post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD), promoting emotional healing and resil
ience. 

Stress Reduction and Improved Mental Health• In 
today's fast-paced world, chronic stress has 
become a pervasive problem that can wreak havoc 
on our mental and physical health. However, 
studies have demonstrated that regular journaling 
can significantly reduce stress levels by lowering 
cortisol, the body's primary stress hormone. 

Furthermore, journaling has been linked to 
improved mood, self-esteem, and overall mental 
well-being. By acknowledging and processing your 
thoughts and feelings on paper, you cultivate 
greater self-awareness and self-compassion, fos
tering a sense of acceptance and inner peace. 

Enhanced Creativity and Problem-Solving Skills -
Journaling isn't just about introspection and 
self-reflection - it's also a powerful tool for stimu
lating creativity and innovation. Through 
free-flowing writing, you unleash your imagination 

and tap into your subconscious mind, unlocking 
new ideas, insights, and perspectives. Whether 
you're grappling with a creative block or seeking 
solutions to life's challenges, journaling can serve 
as a gateway to inspiration and breakthroughs. 

Cultivation of Mindfulness and Gratitude • In a 
world inundated with distractions and obligations, 
practicing mindfulness and gratitude has become 
essential for nurturing a sense of inner peace and 
contentment. Journaling offers a sacred space to 
cultivate mindfulness by anchoring your aware• 
ness in the present moment. Whether you're 
jotting down sensory observations, recording grati• 
tude lists, or practicing mindful breathing exer
cises, journaling can deepen your connection to 
the here and now, fostering a greater sense of 
serenity and gratitude. 
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The health benefits of journaling extend far beyond 
mere pen and paper - it's a transformative journey 
of self-discovery, healing, and growth. 

Feeling overwhelmed or struggling to cope? You 

don't have to face it alone. Take the first step 

towards better mental health by scheduling an 

appointment with a V/Pcare primary care provider 

today. Call 352-268-9841. 

v1pcare 
352-268-9841

www.getvipcare.com 

3429 Warm Springs Ave. 
The Villages, FL 32163 
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Is Arthritis Keeping You from Being Active? 
By Dr. Nam Dinh, MD, FAAOS 

A 
rthritis is a common condition that affects 
millions of people worldwide, causing 

pain, stiffness, and inflammation in the 
joints. For those who enjoy an active lifestyle, arthri
tis can be particularly debilitating. However, it is 

possible to manage the condition and continue to 

live an active life. In this article, we will explore how 
having arthritis can affect an active lifestyle and 

what you can do about it. 

How Arthritis Affects an Active lifestyle 

Arthritis can impact the ability to participate in 

various activities, including sports, exercise, and 

outdoor pursuits. The most common types of arthri

tis are osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis. 

Osteoarthritis is often associated with wear and 
tear on the joints, while rheumatoid arthritis is an 

autoimmune disorder that causes inflammation in 

the joints. 

Regardless of the type of arthritis, the symptoms 

can make it difficult to maintain an active lifestyle. 
Joint pain, stiffness, and swelling can make it 

uncomfortable or painful to move, and activities 

that involve repetitive motions, such as running or 
cycling, can exacerbate symptoms. 

Additionally, arthritis can lead to a loss of joint 
function over time, which can further limit the 

ability to engage in physical activity. For example, if 

arthritis affects the knees, it may be challenging to 
participate in activities that require jumping or 

running. 

What You Can Do About It 

If you have arthritis, there are several steps you can 

take to manage the condition and continue to lead 

an active lifestyle. Here are some strategies to 

consider: 

Consult with a healthcare provider: If you suspect 

you have arthritis, it's important to seek medical 

advice. A healthcare provider can help diagnose the 

condition and develop a treatment plan that may 

include medication, physical therapy, and lifestyle 

modifications. 

Choose low-impact activities: Activities that put 

less strain on the joints can be beneficial for individ

uals with arthritis. Swimming, cycling, and yoga are 

all low-impact activities that can be effective in 

managing arthritis symptoms. Walking is also a 
great option, as it can be done at any time and 

doesn't require any special equipment. 

Incorporate strength training: Building muscle 

strength can help support the joints and reduce the 

risk of injury. However, it's important to work with a 

physical therapist or personal trainer to develop a 

strength training program that is safe and effective 

for individuals with arthritis. 

Practice good posture: Maintaining proper alignment 

can help reduce stress on the joints. When sitting, 

make sure to sit up straight and avoid slouching. 

When standing, distribute weight evenly on both feet 

and engage the core muscles. 

Use supportive equipment: Depending on the type 

and location of the arthritis, using supportive equip

ment can help reduce pain and improve function. For 

example, if arthritis affects the knees, using a knee 

brace or sleeve can provide support and stability 

during physical activity. 

Manage weight: Carrying excess weight can increase 

the load on the joints, exacerbating arthritis 

symptoms. Maintaining a healthy weight can help 

reduce stress on the joints and improve overall 

health. 

Rest and recover: It's important to listen to your body 

and take breaks when needed. If you experience pain 

or swelling, take a break from activity and rest the 

affected joint. Applying ice or heat and taking 

over-the-counter pain relievers can also help reduce 

inflammation and pain. 
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Arthritis can be a challenging condition to manage, 
but it doesn't have to limit your ability to lead an 
active lifestyle. By working with a healthcare provider 
and incorporating strategies such as low-impact activi
ties, strength training, and supportive equipment, it is 
possible to manage arthritis symptoms and continue 

to engage in physical activity. Remember to listen to 
your body, practice good posture, and take breaks 
when needed. With the right approach, individuals 
with arthritis can maintain an active, healthy lifestyle 
for years to come. 

About Dr. Nam Dinh 

Or. Nam Dinh is a board-certified, 
fellowship trained orthopedic 
surgeon at Optimotion Ortho
paedics with special training in 
minimally invasive LATERAL total 
knee replacement ANTERIOR 
hip replacement surgery. To 

learn more information about Or. 
Dinh visit optimotion.com. 

� 
Opt1mot,on 

ORTHOPAEDICS 
For a healthy and active lifestyle 

(407) 355-3120

www.optimotion.com
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Menopause and UTls: What Every Woman Should Understand 

M 
enopause marks a significant transition in 

a woman's life, signaling the end of 

reproductive years. While it's a natural 

process, menopause comes with its own set of 

changes and challenges, including the increased risk 

of urinary tract infections (UTls). The chance of 

recurrent UTls increases as a person progresses 

through menopause. A 2019 study found that 

19-36% of premenopausal females experience

recurrent UTls and that the rate of recurrence

increases to 55% after menopause. Understanding

the relationship between menopause and UTls is 

crucial for women's health and well-being.

1. Overview of Menopause

Menopause typically occurs around age 51, though

it can vary widely among individuals. It is defined as

the cessation of menstrual periods for 12 consecu•

tive months, marking the end of a woman's repro•

ductive phase. During menopause, hormonal

changes, particularly the decline in estrogen levels,

lead to various symptoms such as hot flashes, night

sweats, mood swings, and vaginal dryness.

2. Connection between Menopause and UTls

The drop in estrogen levels during menopause plays 

a significant role in the increased susceptibility to 

UTls. Estrogen helps maintain the health of the

urinary tract by supporting the growth of beneficial

bacteria and maintaining the integrity of the vaginal

and urinary tissues. As estrogen levels decline, the

vaginal pH becomes less acidic, creating an environ

ment conducive to the growth of harmful bacteria

like E.coli, which can ascend the urinary tract and

cause infections.

3. Managing and Preventing UTls during

Menopause and Beyond

Managing UTls during menopause involves a com bi• 

nation of preventive measures and treatment strate

gies. It's essential for women to:

• Stay hydrated: Drinking plenty of water helps

flush out bacteria from the urinary tract.

• Practice good hygiene: Wiping from front to back

after using the toilet helps prevent the spread of

bacteria from the anus to the urinary tract.

• Urinate frequently: Emptying the bladder

regularly helps prevent bacteria buildup.

• Avoid irritants: Certain products such as

douches, feminine sprays, and harsh soaps can

disrupt the natural balance of vaginal flora and

increase the risk of UTls.

In addition to these measures, incorporating cran• 

berry products into the diet has been shown to help 

prevent UTls. Cranberries contain compounds called 

proanthocyanidins (PACs) that prevent bacteria from 

adhering to the urinary tract walls, thus reducing the 

risk of infection. Utiva Cranberry PACs, with a clinically 

effective dose of 36mg PACs, offer a convenient and 

natural way to support urinary tract health during 

menopause and beyond. 

Utiva Webinar: Navigating Menopause 

To further explore the topic of menopause and its 

associated challenges, Utiva is hosting a free live 

webinar/Q&A session titled "Navigating Meno• 

pause." This informative event will feature guest 

speakers Dr. Susan Oakley, a Urogynecologist, and 

Shirley Weir, a Menopause Educator. 

Event Details: 

• Date: Tuesday, May 14th

• Time: 7:30 pm EST

• Format: Live Q&A session on menopause

www.HealthandWellnessFL.com 

Don't miss this opportunity to gain valuable insights 

and advice on managing menopause-related issues. 

Register now to reserve your spot and empower 

yourself with the knowledge to navigate this transfor

mative phase of life. 

For more information and to register for the webinar, 

visit Utiva's webpage. 
https://www.utfvahealth.com/menapause 

Sources: 

• Utiva Health. �Everything You Need to Know About UTls During 
MenopauH," Rettitvtd from Vtiva HH1th 8Joe: 
https://www.utivahealth.ca/blogs/resources/everything,you• 
need•to•know•about•utis-d uring•me nopa use? _pos:2& _ sid::
4140b6639&_ss:, 

• Utiva Health. �Petvic Health Issues in Women: Navigating Challenges
at Every Ac•·" Rttrltved from Utiva Htalth 810,:: 
https.;//www.udvahealth.ca/bloas/l'tsources/peMc·htalth• 
issues•in-women�navigating-challenges•at•every•age? _pos::4& _ sid::

dSa2c02n&_ss::r 
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Shedding Light on Stroke Awareness Month: 
Unveiling the Link Between Strokes and Vision 
By Dan P. Montzka, M.D. 

M 
ay marks Stroke Awareness Month, a 

crucial time to highlight the importance 
of understanding strokes and their poten

tial impact on various aspects of health, including 

vision. While strokes primarily affect the brain, 

their repercussions can extend to the eyes, often 

serving as early indicators or resulting in lasting 

visual impairments. As we delve into the connec

tion between strokes and vision, it becomes 

evident that raising awareness about this correla

tion is essential for early detection, prevention, and 

holistic stroke management. 

Strokes, often referred to as "brain attacks," occur 

when blood flow to the brain is interrupted or 

reduced, leading to the deprivation of oxygen and 

essential nutrients. This interruption can result 

from a blockage in the blood vessels {ischemic 

stroke) or the rupture of blood vessels {hemor

rhagic stroke). While strokes can manifest in 

various ways, including sudden numbness or 

weakness in the face, arm, or leg, difficulty 

speaking, and severe headaches, their impact on 

vision is less commonly understood. 

The eyes serve as windows to the brain, and 

changes in vision can often indicate underlying 

neurological issues, including strokes. One of the 

most common visual symptoms associated with 

strokes is sudden vision loss or changes, which can 

range from partial blindness to double vision. 

These changes may occur abruptly and affect one 

or both eyes, depending on the location and 

severity of the stroke. Additionally, individuals may 

experience visual disturbances such as blurred 

vision, tunnel vision, or difficulty focusing, all of 

which warrant immediate medical attention. 

The connection between strokes and vision lies in 

the intricate network of blood vessels that supply 

oxygen and nutrients to the eyes and the brain. 

When a stroke occurs, these blood vessels may 

become compromised, leading to decreased blood 

flow and potential damage to the optic nerve or 

retina. The optic nerve, responsible for transmitting 

visual information from the eyes to the brain, is 

particularly vulnerable to the effects of strokes, 

often resulting in vision loss or impairment. 

Furthermore, strokes can indirectly impact vision 

through their effects on cognitive function and 

mobility. Cognitive impairments resulting from 

strokes, such as memory loss or difficulty process
ing information, can hinder a person's ability to 

interpret visual stimuli effectively. Similarly, 
mobility issues stemming from stroke-related 

paralysis or weakness can limit a person's field of 
vision and spatial awareness, increasing the risk of 

falls or accidents. 

Early detection and intervention are crucial in mit

igating the visual consequences of strokes. 
Regular eye exams, including assessments of 

visual acuity, peripheral vIsIon, and eye 
movement, can help detect subtle changes indica

tive of underlying neurological issues. Addition
ally, imaging tests such as magnetic resonance 

imaging (MRI) or computed tomography (CT) 
scans can provide valuable insights into the extent 

and location of brain damage caused by strokes. 

Preventive measures play a pivotal role in reducing 
the risk of strokes and preserving vision. Lifestyle 

modifications, including maintaining a healthy diet, 
engaging in regular exercise, managing stress, and 

avoiding smoking and excessive alcohol consump
tion, can significantly lower the risk of stroke occur

rence. Moreover, managing underlying health 
conditions such as hypertension, diabetes, and 
high cholesterol through medication and regular 

monitoring can further decrease the likelihood of 
stroke-related complications. 

In conclusion, Stroke Awareness Month serves as 

a poignant reminder of the multifaceted nature of 
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strokes and their potential impact on vision. By 

understanding the connection between strokes 

and the eyes, individuals can take proactive steps 
to safeguard their visual health and reduce the 

risk of stroke-related visual impairments. Through 
increased awareness, early detection, and com

prehensive stroke management, we can strive 
towards a future where strokes no longer cast a 

shadow on vision and overall well-being. 

Retina Group of Florida 

If you are experiencing any changes in your eye 

health, whether it is blurry vision, pain, impaired 
vision, or any other visual irregularities, you 

should see an ophthalmologist right away. The 
earlier a disease is detected, the better the 
outcome and treatment options are for you. You 

will find a friendly and warm environment at 
Retina Group of Florida. 

Please call (352) 419-8928 today to schedule your 
eye exam. When necessary same day appoint

ments can often be accommodated. 

Retina Group 
of Florida

"'

Dan P. Montzka, M.D. 

212 South Apopka Avenue 
Inverness, Florida 34452 

352-419-8928
retinagroupflorida.com 
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EMSELLA: A Revolutionary 
Treatment for Incontinence 

I 
ncontinence, the involuntary loss of bladder or 
bowel control, affects millions of people world
wide, significantly impacting their quality of life. 

While this condition is common, it can be distress

ing and embarrassing, leading many sufferers to 

seek effective treatments. Enter Emsella, a ground

breaking non-invasive solution offering hope and 

relief to those struggling with incontinence. 

Developed as a pioneering technology, Emsella 

utilizes high-intensity focused electromagnetic 

(HIFEM) technology to target and strengthen the 

pelvic floor muscles, which play a crucial role in con

trolling bladder function. Unlike traditional 

methods such as medication or surgery, Emsella 

offers a safe, painless, and non-surgical approach to 

address incontinence, making it an appealing option 

for many patients. 

The treatment process is straightforward and con

venient. Patients simply sit fully clothed on the 

Emsella chair, which emits electromagnetic energy 

to stimulate thousands of pelvic floor muscle con

tractions in a single session. These contractions are 

similar to those experienced during Kegel exercises 

but are far more intense and effective. Each 

session typically lasts around 30 minutes, during 

which patients can relax and read a book or 

browse their phone. 

One of the key advantages of Emsella is its efficacy. 

Clinical studies have shown significant improve

ment in urinary incontinence symptoms after just a 

few sessions. Patients report fewer leaks, better 

bladder control, and a notable reduction in the fre

quency and urgency of urination. These improve

ments translate to enhanced confidence, freedom, 

and an improved overall quality of life. 

Another benefit of Emsella is its non-invasive 

nature. Unlike surgical interventions, there is no 

downtime or recovery period associated with 

Emsella treatment. Patients can resume their daily 

activities immediately after each session, without 

any restrictions or discomfort. This makes it an 

ideal option for individuals with busy schedules or 

those seeking a hassle-free solution to their incon

tinence woes. 

EMSELLA
®

Enjoy 
the Ride 

• Treat incontinence

• Improve sexual wellness

• Non-invasive

• Stay fully clothed

Comparable to 11,000 Kegels in one treatment. 

Moreover, Emsella is suitable for a wide range of 
patients, including men and women of all ages. 

Whether the cause of incontinence is childbirth, 

aging, or other factors, Emsella can offer relief to 

those affected. Additionally, it  can complement other 
treatment modalities, such as pelvic floor exercises 

or medication, for a comprehensive approach to 
managing incontinence. 

Beyond its effectiveness in treating incontinence, 
Emsella also holds promise for addressing other 

pelvic floor disorders, such as pelvic organ prolapse 

and sexual dysfunction. By strengthening the pelvic 
floor muscles, Emsella can help alleviate symptoms 

associated with these conditions, providing further 
benefits to patients. 

As with any medical procedure, safety is paramount, 

and Emsella delivers on this front as well. The treat• 
ment is FDA-approved and has been rigorously 
tested for both safety and efficacy. Side effects are 

minimal and typically limited to mild muscle 
soreness or discomfort during or after the session, 
which resolves quickly. 

In conclusion, Emsella represents a game-changer in 

the field of incontinence treatment. Its innovative 

technology, coupled with its non-invasive nature and 
impressive results, make it a highly attractive option 

for individuals seeking relief from the burdens of 

incontinence. With Emsella, sufferers can reclaim 
control over their bladder function and enjoy a 
renewed sense of confidence and freedom. 
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The Sunshine Med Spa Experience: Expertise and 

Personalized Care 

Choosing a reputable med spa is paramount when 

seeking aesthetic treatments for anti-aging. Quali• 

fied professionals with expertise in PRF therapy, 

microneedling, and laser treatments can guide 

clients through the process, discussing individual 

concerns and developing personalized treatment 

plans. Sunshine Med Spa prioritizes client safety, 

comfort, and satisfaction, making the experience 

both rejuvenating and transformative. 

In conclusion, the world of aesthetic treatments has 

evolved to provide effective anti-aging solutions that 

go beyond surface-level improvements. PRF therapy, 

microneedling, and laser treatments offer individu• 

als the opportunity to revitalize their skin by 

addressing collagen loss and promoting natural 

regeneration. The med spa experience, with its focus 

on expertise and personalized care, ensures that 

clients embark on a journey to timeless beauty with 

confidence and satisfaction. 

look And Feel Younger Today 

Anti-aging treatments provide you with the ability to 

look and feel younger regardless of your numerical 

age. Once you begin a treatment plan that includes 

one or more of these anti-aging treatments, you will 

realize that age truly is nothing but a number. You can 

target aging from the inside and the outside by 

addressing your hormones, improving your skin, and 

taking steps to look and feel your best. 

Sunshine Med Spa 

Sunshine Med Spa is a medical aesthetics practice 

that offers a variety of services for men and women 

who are looking to feel refreshed and renewed. 

Allow our staff to determine the perfect treatment 

plan for you. 

Enhance Your Natural Beauty 

Give us a call at (352) 901·0299 or fill out our on line 

form today to start your journey. 

SUNSHINE MED SPA 
Laser Faci,ll Aesthetics & ReJuven,u,on 

(352) 901-0299
www.sunshinemedicalspa.com 

601 Gray Ave.) Wildwood, FL 347B5 

Monday-Sunday: 9:00AM • 9:00PM 





SUMTER SENIOR LIVING 
A CRACE MGMT COMMUNITY 

Exercise. Energize. and E1\jo) a Beller Life 
Everyone knows April showers bring May flowers, but do you know what 
else the fifth calendar month brings? National Fitness Day on the first 
Saturday of the month and National Senior Health & Fitness Day on the last 
Wednesday. That's because May is for yoga. May is for evening strolls. May 
is for Zumba, speed walking, jogging, and stretching. May is for movement. 

That's why, at Sumter Senior Living, we celebrate May with an extra spring 
in our step. Our welcoming community provides the care, programming, 
and health and wellness resources necessary to thrive. At Sumter, it isn't 
like home-it is home. So, grab your sneakers and, while you're at it, bring 
a friend to participate in fulfilling experiences throughout the day-from 
planned activities to social events-and then rest easy knowing you'll have 
24/7 help at your fingertips. 

AGE ACTIVELY 

According to a study on cardiovascular health in older adults, published by the National Library of Medicine, seniors over age 74 experience 
the largest relative gains in survival and healthy life from physical activity. Regular physical activity has also been associated with lower rates 
of functional decline, and epidemiologic studies have demonstrated a lower risk of mortality among older adults who are physically active 
than in those who are sedentary. 

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services' 2008 Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans recommend that adults aged 65 and older 
engage in at least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity-or 75 minutes of vigorous, aerobic-physical activity per week. The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) proposes that older adults apply this routine five days a week for 30 minutes-even if only for a regular, brisk walk. 
Both the U.S. Department of Health and CDC agree that adults should also perform muscle-strengthening activities, involving all major muscle 
groups, at least twice a week and take part in activities to improve balance, such as standing on one foot, a minimum of three times a week. 

Seniors benefit from physical activity in numerous ways, with advantages including an increased ability to live independently, healthier joints 
and muscles, and the potential to build community and companionship when practiced in groups. Regular exercise helps reduce fall risk, blood 
pressure, arthritis, joint swelling and pain, as well as the risk of colon cancer and diabetes. For those who worry about their mental health, 
physical activity can even ease symptoms of anxiety. 

But fitness exists on a spectrum, and older adults are a medically and functionally diverse population. While the guidelines urge seniors to be 
physically active, individuals should be aware of their limitations and only perform the extent of activity permitted by their medical conditions 
and impairments-even if they are not able to attain the recommended intensity, duration, and frequency of exercise. 

A SENSE OF SUMTER 

Living well can encompass many aspects. It's seizing opportunities to connect with others, explore interests, grow spiritually, and nurture a 
healthy lifestyle. It's being part of a community where you feel valued and welcome. Which is why at Sumter Senior Living, we provide all the 
ingredients our residents need to live up to their full potential and live life to the fullest. 

From fitness lessons to therapeutic programs, and a full calendar of life enrichment programs created by listening to and learning from 
you, everything we do is meant to encourage our residents and teams to lead healthier, more active lifestyles. We help build a culture that 
celebrates the moments in our journey together-guided by a sense of purpose to provide great sources of joy, excitement, and relaxation 
each and every day. 

We believe creating a community comes from promoting healthy activity and cultivating an environment where you feel like you belong. We're 
always sure to make time for laughter, connection, and friendship, and we include these ideals in everything we do. Take care of your health in 
our Fitness Center and indoor, heated therapy pool. Spend time with friends at our Library, Theater, and Arts and Crafts Studio. With Florida 
sunshine, caring associates, and friendly neighbors, you'll feel the warmth right away. 

A PLACE WHERE YOU BELONG 

Sumter Senior Living is proud to offer a continuum of living options to suit all needs and preferences, including Independent Living, Assisted 
Living, and Memory Care-all on one beautifully landscaped campus. 

Managed by Grace Management, Inc. (GMI), a leader in providing the best senior living experiences, Sumter Senior Living has been able to 
elevate industry standards by delivering exceptional living experiences while providing the resources and information seniors and their loved 
ones need to make important life decisions. Grace Management, inc. is a subsidiary of CPF Living Communities and is ranked in ASHA's 50 
largest senior housing owners. 
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Millions of People's Lives are Disrupted by Digestive and 
Gastrointestinal Problems, But When Do You Know If It's Serious? 

P 
eople can sometimes be hesitant to talk 
about their bowel movements with their
doctors, but if you start to notice recurring 

urgency, abdominal pain, or canceling plans to avoid 
being stuck in an uncomfortable situation, you may 
want to speak up. 

Approximately 1.6 million Americans have Inflam
matory bowel diseases (IBD), which includes 
Crohn's disease (Crohn's) and ulcerative colitis (UC). 
Crohn's and UC can significantly impact your quality 
of life. While they share some symptoms, each con
dition has distinct characteristics and treatment 
approaches. 

1. Crohn's Disease

Crohn's disease is a chronic inflammatory bowel
disease characterized by digestive tract inflamma
tion. It can affect any part of the gastrointestinal 
tract, from the mouth to the anus. Common 
symptoms include abdominal pain, diarrhea, 
fatigue, weight loss, and rectal bleeding. Crohn's 
disease is known for its unpredictable flare-ups and 
periods of remission. 

2. Ulcerative Colitis
Ulcerative colitis is another inflammatory bowel
disease primarily affecting the colon and rectum.
Unlike Crohn's disease, which can involve any part 
of the digestive tract, ulcerative colitis is limited to
the colon. Symptoms of ulcerative colitis include
bloody diarrhea, abdominal pain, urgency to have a
bowel movement, and fatigue. Like Crohn's disease,
ulcerative colitis can also have periods of remission
and flare-ups.

Treatment Approaches and Infusion Therapies 

Treatment for Crohn's and UC varies depending on 
the severity of symptoms and the individual 
patient's needs. While lifestyle modifications, 
dietary changes, and medications are often the first 
line of treatment, some patients may require 
infusion therapies to manage their conditions effec
tively. 

Infusion Therapies Have Proven to Help 

Infusion therapies have revolutionized the treat
ment of inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) such as 
Crohn's and UC. These therapies aim to reduce 
inflammation, control symptoms, and induce remis
sion. Here are some commonly used infusion drugs 
for IBD: 

1. Entyvio (Vedolizumab): Entyvio is a gut-selective
biologic therapy that targets the alpha4beta7
integrin, which plays a role in the migration of inflam
matory cells to the gut. It is administered intrave
nously and has been shown to induce and maintain
remission in patients with moderate to severe ulcer
ative colitis and Crohn's disease (1). Entyvio is admin
istered as a 30 minute infusion on Week 0, Week 2,
Week 6, then every eight weeks thereafter.

2. Omvoh (mirikizumab-mrkz): Omvoh is a biologic
medicine that targets a specific protein called
IL-23Pl9, which is the protein in the body that plays
a role in inflammation related to moderate to severe
ulcerative colitis. It has shown to reduce inflamma
tion in your gut. Omvoh is administered as an
infusion once monthly for the first three doses, 
followed by home injections every eight weeks. 

3. Remicade (lnfliximab): Remicade is a TNF inhibi
tor used to treat Crohn's and ulcerative colitis. 
Studies have demonstrated its efficacy in reducing 
inflammation and improving symptoms in patients 
with 180 (2). Remicade is generally administered as a 
2 hour infusion on Week o, Week 2 and Week 6, then 
every eight weeks thereafter. 

4. Skyrizi (Risankizumab): Skyrizi is a humanized
monoclonal antibody that targets interleukin-23
(IL-23), a cytokine involved in the inflammatory
response. Skyrizi is approved for the treatment of
moderate to severe Crohn's. Skyrizi is administered
as an infusion once monthly for the first three doses,
followed by home injections every eight weeks.

5. Stelara (ustekinumab): Stelara is a human inter
leukin-12 and -23 antagonist indicated for the treat
ment of moderately to severely active Crohn's and
UC. Stelara is administered as an initial intravenous
infusion, followed by subcutaneous injections every
8 weeks thereafter.
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Improvements in Symptoms 
Infusion therapies such as Entyvio, Omvoh, 
Remicade, Skyrizi, and Stelara play a crucial role in 
managing inflammatory bowel diseases and have 
significantly improved symptoms and quality of life 
in patients with Crohn's and UC. Studies have 
reported reductions in abdominal pain, diarrhea, 
rectal bleeding, and fatigue following treatment with 
these medications (4,5). By targeting specific inflam
matory pathways, infusion therapies help control 
inflammation and promote mucosal healing in the 
digestive tract, leading to symptom relief and 
disease remission. 

Patients should continue to have conversations 
about their bowel symptoms and any side effects 
from the infusion treatment with all their healthcare 
team (general practitioner, gastroenterologist and 
infusion therapy specialists) to determine the most 
appropriate treatment plan. 

Sage Infusion Can Help 
Sage Infusion provides expert patient-centered 
infusion care in a contemporary boutique environ
ment. We offer infusion treatments to patients and 
will coordinate care with the referring physician, 
including insurance authorization and patient 
progress updates. Our flexible scheduling meets our 
patient's needs with extended hours. Day, night, and 
weekend appointments are available. Our Nurse 
Practitioners follow the National Infusion Center 
Association guidelines and our proprietary clinical 
protocols. Sage Infusion offers a variety of comfort
ing amenities, and patients can choose to receive 
treatment in the open lounge or a private room. 

From a quick start to upfront pricing and financial 
assistance to compassionate care by our clinical 
experts in a serene environment, you will experience 
infusion therapy like never before. Sage Infusion offers 
the best infusion and administration facilities in the 
Sunshine State with eight locations - Brandon, Clear
water, Fort Myers, Orlando, Sarasota, Tampa, The 
Villages Lake Sumter and The Villages Spanish Springs. 

sage infusion 

sageinfusion.com/swwellness 

Lake Sumter I 910 Old Camp Rd Suite 196, 
The Villages, FL 32162 I (352) 565-5553 

Spanish Springs I 8550 NE 138th Ln, Suite 502, 
lady lake, Fl 32159 I (352) 810-3536 
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Arthritis and the Shift to Single-Story Living 
By David Culbreth, Senior Transitions Specialist, Realtor, SRES 

A 
rthritis is a debilitating condition affecting 

millions of adults worldwide. This chronic 

inflammatory disease causes swelling, pain, 

and stiffness in the joints, making even the most 

basic daily tasks a challenge. For those living with 

arthritis, such as myself, finding ways to manage the 

symptoms and maintain a quality of life is of utmost 

importance. One significant step arthritis sufferers 

are taking is the decision to downsize to single-story 

homes. This shift in living situation can provide 

meaningful relief and improved functionality for 

those grappling with the physical impacts of their 

condition. 

The Strain of Multi-level Homes: 

Navigating a multi-level home can be an arduous 

task for someone with arthritis. Going up and down 

stairs multiple times a day puts significant strain on 

the joints, often exacerbating pain and inflamma

tion. Something as simple as grabbing an item from 

the upstairs bedroom or making trips to the 

laundry room downstairs can become an ordeal. 

The physical toll of climbing stairs is compounded 

by the risk of falls. Arthritis can compromise 

balance and mobility, making staircases a danger

ous obstacle. Falling on stairs can lead to serious 

injuries that may require hospitalization and 

lengthy recoveries-an outcome arthritis patients 

understandably aim to avoid. Beyond the safety 

concerns, the energy required to traverse stairs in a 

multi-level home leaves many arthritis sufferers 

feeling fatigued and unable to fully enjoy their living 

space. This can negatively impact their overall 

wellness and mental health. 

The Benefits of Single-Story living: 

In contrast, single-story homes provide a welcomed 

respite from the physical challenges of multi-level 

living. With everything on one floor, arthritic individ

uals can move about their living space with greater 

ease and reduced joint strain. Eliminating stairs 

removes a major barrier to mobility and indepen

dence. This accessibility allows arthritis patients to 

conserve their energy for other daily activities. 

Rather than devoting significant effort to getting up 

and down stairs, they can channel that physical 

capacity into hobbies, errands, and quality time 

with loved ones. Reduced exertion can translate to 

less pain, stiffness, and fatigue over the course of 

the day. Single-story homes also tend to have 

wider hallways and doorways, providing ample 

room for mobility aids like walkers and wheelchairs 

if needed. This enhanced maneuverability makes it 

simpler for arthritic individuals to navigate their living 

-

environment comfortably and safely. Additionally, 

downsizing to a single level often means a smaller 

overall footprint. This can make cleaning and main

taining the home less physically taxing-an import

ant consideration for those dealing with joint 

inflammation and discomfort. 

Making the Transition: 

For arthritis patients contemplating a move to a sin

gle-story home, there are several factors to weigh. 

Cost is certainly a key consideration, as smaller 

homes in desirable locations can come with a 

premium price tag. However, the potential improve

ments to quality of life may outweigh the financial 

trade-offs for many. It's also important to carefully 

evaluate the home's layout and accessibility features. 

Wider doors, spacious bathrooms, and open floor 

plans are all beneficial attributes. Some single-story 

homes may require renovations to make them truly 

arthritis-friendly, so budgeting for those updates is 

crucial. Ultimately, the decision to downsize should 

be a personalized one based on the individual's 

specific arthritis symptoms, lifestyle needs, and 

financial situation. But for those struggling with the 

physical demands of a multi-level home, the shift to 

single-story living could be a game-changer in 

managing their condition and preserving their inde

pendence. As the arthritis epidemic continues to 

grow, more and more patients are likely to recognize 

the value of downsizing. By prioritizing accessibility 

and functionality in their living spaces, they can take 

a meaningful step towards improved comfort, 

mobility, and overall well-being. 
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David Culbreth 
Senior Transitions Specialist. R�or, SRI:$ 

I am a native Floridian with deep roots 

in the greater Marion County area. I 

have a strong passion for helping and 

serving others that was cultivated 
during my early years working in the hospitality 

industry. I have carried that same dedication to 

superior service with me into the real estate profession. 

Over time, through both professional and personal 

experiences, I've developed a strong desire to assist 

seniors in any way I can. This desire inspired me to 

obtain my Seniors Real Estate Specialist designation. I 
believe seniors have paved the way for us, and we 

owe them a debt of gratitude for their decades of 

hard work and the ways they have shaped our experi

ences and country. 

In my real estate practice, I'm committed to helping 

seniors downsize and transition into the next phase of 

their lives. I also take great pride in assisting families 

in finding their dream homes, as well as helping indi• 

viduals expand their real estate portfolios. While I 
may be self-employed, my clients are my absolute 

highest priority. I work diligently on their behalf, 

ensuring their needs and goals are met with the 

utmost care and professionalism. 

� Culbreth & Co
,,__...'_.-, ,._ St'n\o,. l'ran .. ilion.• Sp .. cbli .. 111 

352-322-2105 I www.culbrethandco.com
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Securing Serenity: 
How Strategic Retirement Planning Enhances Mental Health 

By Steve Schneider, MBA• CEO, Securenet Financial, LLC. 

T 
he importance of proper retirement financial 

planning cannot be overstated, especially 

when considering its profound impact on 
mental health during the later stages of life. A 

well-structured retirement plan not only ensures 

financial security but also contributes significantly 

to overall well-being and mental peace. This is 

critical because the retirement phase is often 

marked by significant lifestyle changes, including 

shifts in daily routines, social dynamics, and 

personal identity, all of which are inherently linked 

to one's financial stability. 

Financial insecurity is a significant stressor at any age 

but becomes particularly impactful during retire

ment. The absence of a regular income stream can 

create anxiety, depression, and stress, particularly if 

unexpected medical expenses or inflation rates rise. 

Good mental health in retirement hinges on the 

absence of these financial worries, making a robust 

retirement plan essential. 

Hallmarks of a Good Retirement Financial Plan. 

A well-rounded retirement plan is comprehensive 

and should cover several key areas: 

1. Income Planning: This involves understanding

various income streams post-retirement, including

pensions, Social Security benefits, annuities, and

withdrawals from retirement accounts like 401(k)s

and IRAs. A good plan strategically sequences these

withdrawals to minimize tax liabilities and ensure a

steady income flow. Investing with income in mind

is very different than investing prior to retirement.

2. Investment Management: Effective manage

ment of investments to balance growth with risk and

allocating specific assets for income is crucial as one

approaches retirement. The focus typically shifts

from accumulation to preservation of capital,

emphasizing investments that offer stability and

consistent yield rather than strictly achieving high

growth.

3. Healthcare Planning: Considering the rising cost

of healthcare, a retirement plan must address how

to handle medical expenses, including Medicare

coverage and supplemental insurance. Long-term

care insurance is also a critical component, given

the potential need for prolonged medical or custo

dial care.

4. Tax Efficiency: Planning for tax implications in

retirement can significantly affect net income. Effec

tive retirement plans incorporate strategies to

minimize tax liabilities on withdrawals from retire

ment savings, optimizing financial resources avail

able in retirement.

5. Estate Planning: Ensuring that assets are pro

tected and passed on according to the retiree's

wishes involves legal documentation such as wills,

trusts, and power of attorney arrangements. This not

only provides financial security but also peace of

mind to the retirees and their family.

We at Securenet Financial, LLC. Are accustomed to 

dealing with the complexity of these areas. We bring 

a wealth of knowledge and expertise in navigating 

the nuances of retirement finance. We can tailor a 

plan that aligns with personal circumstances and 

goals, adjusting for factors such as life expectancy, 

health conditions, and family obligations. 

Having a comprehensive and flexible retirement plan 

offers substantial psychological benefits. Security 

and Peace of Mind: Knowing that finances are secure 

can alleviate stress and anxiety, contributing to a 

happier and more stable mental state. Sense of 

Control: Effective planning empowers retirees, giving 

them control over their financial future and reducing 

feelings of helplessness and vulnerability. Enhanced 

Quality of Life: With financial worries set aside, 

retirees can focus more on hobbies, socializing, and 

personal development, which are vital for maintain

ing mental health and overall happiness. Prepared

ness for the Unexpected: Part of good retirement 
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planning involves preparing for unforeseen circum

stances. Having contingency plans for unexpected 

expenses or changes in personal circumstances can 

prevent panic and despair during challenging times. 

Conclusion 
In essence, the correlation between well-planned 

retirement finances and good mental health is clear 

and compelling. The complexities of managing retire

ment finances necessitate not only careful planning 
but also the expertise of a professional specializing in 

retirement planning. By ensuring financial stability, a 
well-crafted retirement plan not only secures one's 

financial future but also significantly enhances mental 

and emotional well-being, thereby making a profound 
difference in the quality of life during the golden years. 

Sectirenet 
�ancial, LLC.

Live The Life Of Your Dreams! 

352-312-9900

www.securenetfinancial.com 

Freedom Plaza 

4076 E. SR 44, Wildwood, FL 34785 

DISCLAIMER: 1rwestment Advisory setvices offe,ed thtoog.h Alphasur capital 
Management, UC, an SEC registered Investment Adviser. S£C ,egistration 
ctoes not constitute an OO(l()(sen-.eot of the firm by the commission. "°' ooes 
it incfKate that the advisef has attained a partico1ar level of skill or ability. 
Ple.ase note that a<ry written 0t OQI communicatfon, p,o,.iided directty or indi
rectty to yoo by Pilot Financial Services, LLC is in no w;ry to be considered or 
consttued as a SOlidtatkK\ to, investment. nor is it intended to be leg.ii or tax 
advice. Securenet Fianial, LLC. is a FL licensed Insurance Agency firm that 
utilires insur.ioce and at'louity products for flnandal l)laMiOQ. No investment 
advisory services are offered by Securenet financial, LLC. This communication 
does not represent investmet'lt. leg.ii, reg:vlatory, 0< tax a<Mse. Recipient of 
this information must seelt appropriate professional advice regardine any of 
the �ners discussed in r�:in of the reclpiet'lts particular sitvatkm, 
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Slowing the Pace of Your Life 
By Pastor Timothy Neptune 

R 
emember the old merry-go-rounds on the playground when you were a kid? You would spin in 
circles until you felt like you were going to fly off. That's how life can feel if you don't make some 
necessary changes. 

You live a much faster lifestyle than your parents did. Your children will live an even faster lifestyle than you 

did. As we enter a new year, perhaps it is a good time to evaluate the pace of your life and make some 
necessary adjustments. The Psalmist tells us: 

2/n vain you rise early and stay up late, toilin1 for food to eat-for he 1rants sleep to those he loves. 

Psalm 127:2 

If you are getting up early and staying up late but still don't feel like you can get everything done ... you are 

probably trying to do too much. 

Living at a hectic pace comes at a price. You end up feeling more stressed because you are trying to cram 

too many things into your day. You end up having no margin in your life. As the margins get tighter the 

stress goes higher. 

You have to take time to recharge your batteries. Here's a lesson I learned years ago: You have just enough 

time to do the will of God. If you can't get everything done on your "to do" list, maybe there are things on 
the list you shouldn't be doing. 

I want to share with you two simple strategies to help you slow down the pace of pace of your life so that 
you can enjoy life. 

The first strategy is to learn to be content. If you're serious about slowing down, you don't start with your 
schedule-you start with your heart. 

The Apostle Paul said this about contentment. "/ am not sayln1 this because I am In need, for I have 

learned to be content whatever the circumstances. "I know what it is to be in need, and I know 

what It Is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of beln1 content In any and every situation, 

whether well fed or hun1ry, whether livinB in plenty or in want. "I can do everythinB throu1h him 

who 1lves me stren,th. 

Philippians 4:11-13 

If you're going to slow down your life, you have to learn contentment. Paul also said this about 

contentment:• But 1odllness with contentment Is 1reat 1aln. 'For we brou1ht nothln1 Into the 

world, and we can take nathinB out of it. 1 Tim. 6:6-7 

What he is saying in these passages is that we need to understand that life isn't about things. 

Contentment means this: I don't need more in order to be happy. 

I'm not waiting for more in order to be happy. I'm happy right now. I have dreams and I have goals but I 

don't need more in order to be happy. That's contentment. 

Contentment will come easier when you realize two things: life is not a competition with other people 
and having more will not make you happier. This is not the message promoted by our culture, but it is true. 
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Jesus said it like this, 15 Then he said to them,
*Watch out/ Be on your 1uard a1ainst all kinds of
1reed; a man's life does not consist In the
abundance of his possessions.* Luke 12:15

If you find yourself making statements like this: 

• My life Is a rat race.

• I don't know how I'm going to get It all done.

• I am just so exhausted.

• I don't know how much more of this I can take.

• I just want to escape.

These phrases are all warning signs that you are on 
the road to burn out. You need to slow down the 
pace. Perhaps as we begin this new year, taking an 
honest evaluation of your life and determine if some 
changes are necessary. Are you content in your life 
right now? 

As the merry-go-round spins faster it is only a matter 
of time before you either get sick, or fall off. Or, better 
yet, just slow down, be content, and enjoy the ride. 
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Discover Superior Pain Management at The lnterventional Pain 

Institute with Dr. Brent Compton in The Villages and Ocala, Florida 

W 
hen it comes to pain management, The 
lnterventional Pain Institute (IPI) is the 
new name creating waves in The Villages 

and Ocala, Florida. Led by Dr. Brent Compton, the 
institute offers a comprehensive array of interven
tional pain services designed to alleviate chronic 
and acute pain, thereby enhancing patients' quality 
of life. 

Dr. Brent Compton was raised locally in Lady lake, FL 
and after finishing his medical training and work in 
Texas has relocated his family back home to The 
Villages where he opened the practice in August of 
2023. His vast experience, combined with a deep 
commitment to patient care, is the propelling force 
behind the success of I Pl. Dr. Compton's approach 
integrates the most advanced medical technology 
with a compassionate understanding of each 
patient's journey, resulting in personalized treat
ment plans that address both the physical 
symptoms and the emotional impact of pain. 

Regardless of if you are experiencing acute (new) or 
chronic (long term) pain, The lnterventional Pain 
Institute has a treatment option specific to you. Dr. 
Compton knows every patient is unique and every 
patient is treated as such. Some patients require 
medication while others do not. This clinic special
izes in a wide range of interventional pain services 
and our goal is to provide pain relief with the most 
conservative means possible. Our services include 
but are not limited to: 

1. Epidural Steroid Injections: These are employed to
relieve pain in the neck, back, arm, and leg caused by 

Confused About Senior Living 
Communities and Senior Services? 

One phone call can answer 
all your questions/ 

• Senior Living Placement Liaison

• Senior Services Liaison

• Family Liaison

• Senior Advocate

inflamed spinal nerves due to conditions such as 
spinal stenosis, disc herniation, radiculopathy, and 
sciatica. 

2. Facet Joint Injections: These injections can help
identify the cause and location of pain while providing
relief by reducing inflammation and irritation.

3. Radiofrequency Ablation (RFA): This technique
uses heat generated by radio waves to target specific
nerves and interrupt their ability to send pain signals.

4. Spinal Cord Stimulation: This involves the stimula
tion of the spinal cord with mild electrical pulses to
block the sensation of pain.

5. Sacroiliac Joint Injections: Used to diagnose and
treat pain associated with sacroiliac joint dysfunction.

6. Trigger Point Injections: These are used to treat
painful areas of muscle that contain trigger points, or
knots of muscle that form when muscles do not relax.

7. Peripheral nerve stimulation: This unique and
newer technique uses stimulation technology that
was once reserved for the spine only and now allows
us to treat extremity pain as well.

8. Minimally Invasive Lumbar Decompression

(M.l.l.D): Offers relief for patients with spinal stenosis 
with a minimally invasive procedure. 

9. Medicare and insurance approved Back and knee
braces.

10. Kyphoplasty/Vertebral Augmentation: Treatment
for compression fractures of the spine.

At The lnterventional Pain Institute, each patient's pain 
is thoroughly evaluated and a customized treatment 
plan is developed. Dr. Compton and his team are dedi
cated to treating every patient with the utmost respect 
and care, with a mission to help patients regain func
tionality and improve their quality of life. 

The lnterventional Pain Institute also places a strong 
emphasis on patient education. An informed patient 
is an empowered patient, and the team strives to 
provide as much information as possible about each 
patient's condition and treatment options. 

With offices conveniently located in The Villages and 
Ocala, Florida, The lnterventional Pain Institute is an 
excellent choice for those suffering from chronic or 
acute pain. Under the care of Dr. Brent Compton, 
patients can find not just relief, but also a renewed 
sense of hope for a pain-free future. Experience the 
difference at The lnterventional Pain Institute today. 
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• SPINE/JOINT PAIN • HERNIATED DISC • CANCER PAIN

• SPINAL STENOSIS • NERVE PAIN • COMPRESSION

• SACROILIAC PAIN • INJURY PAIN FRACTURE

INTERVENTIONAL 
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INSTITUTE 

Call for a free consultation! 
"Your Guide Through The Chaos/" 

Don't reach for Google when you can 
have a caring, experienced 

professional guide you. 

352-477-1866
SENIORLWSONCFLCOM 

SENIORUAISONCFL@GMAILCOM 
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